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Libre Computer Project
Updates & reminders

- New guide to use the La Frite (AML-S805X-AC) board
  - https://forum.loverpi.com/discussion/791/user-guide-for-aml-s805x-ac-la-frite
  - Published on Libre Computer Wiki
  - Link available on XDC website & Twitter
  - Thank you Da Xue!
Updates & reminders

• A quick look at what the ROCKPI 4 can do!
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-lfBHPkw
  - N64 Emulator
  - Panfrost!!
Today's program

- REMINDER: UPLOAD YOUR SLIDES!
- New workshop added
- Quite a few lightning talks
  - Session begin at 15:45
  - Will begin with hallway notes
Questions?

- Need help during the conference?
- Contact me!
  - mfilion@collabora.com
  - +1-514-826-7753